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Dear Sir Mark,

On behalf of the Secretary-General, I would like to thank you for your
letter of 14 July, inviting him to address the Business Day event on Sunday,
1 September on the occasion of the World Summit on Sustainable Development
in Johannesburg.

I am pleased to inform you that the Secretary-General has accepted your
invitation. We have tentatively put in his programme that he would participate
between 3:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. on Sunday, 1 September for about 30 to 45
minutes. He would give a statement and perhaps stay for another 20 to 30
minutes to listen to other contributions. We will work out the details with your
colleague, Mr. Claude Fussier.

Thank you very much.

Sincerely yours,

Director
Office of the Deputy Secretary-General

Sir Mark Moody-Stuart
Chairman
Business Action for Sustainable Development
London



HenJo-Jan,

Here's another invitation for the SG
during WSSD, this one for a business-
related event. Michael Doyle considers it
worthwhile, but "lower priority" than the
UNCTAD/Global Compact event described
by Georg Kell in his note to the SG of 9 July
(attached).

s>

If there is a meeting with DESA
maybe this also could be discussed.

cc:
MM
MIM

Lena
17/7-02
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BUSINESS ACTION FOR
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

HE Kofi Annan,
Secretary General,
The United Nations,
New York

,\ OJLJLti' u Jr™

JL
14th July, 2002

WORLD SUMMIT ON SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT \
INVITATION TO ADDRESS BUSINESS DAY. SUNDAY 1 SEPTEMBER

I am writing in my capacity as Chairman of Business Action for Sustainable Development
(BASD) to invite you to address ou Business Day event on Sunday 1 September. BASD is a .
joint initiative of the International Chamber of Commerce~and the World Business Council for .**%
Sustainable Development to prepare for the World Summit on Sustainable Development.

..
Business pjyjw^b^g^uj^^ro^dyigur^subject jgeas: sustainable ustt and raanagemenfrof >.
natural resources; making markets and globalisation work for all; sustainable investment ajS>»^

. All ate key areas where we need to take the-
sustainable development debate forward.

We have invited a range of speakers from business (large and small)., from labour organisations,
from NGOs and from International institutions. This will be a town hall style debate, in front of
an invited audience of around 700 people from those areas. The aim will be to engage tljjfe..
audience in discussion and take the messages through to the High Level Segment. I gg'ethis as a
demonstration of the undoubted contribution that business is making towards the achievement
of sustainable development and the way it is taking forward this role in partnership wj$U!(tb*rs.
Clearly we hope that you and colleagues will find this to be a valuable contribution to
debate.

I realise ifaat your programme at the Summit will be impossibly full, but a short appearance at ~s
any point during the day would be extremely welcome. We can fit it in at any time from 8,30 w^
the morning until close at 6pm. .X*

On a different subject, we have just had a very successful meeting of the Global Compact
Advisory Council, chaired in your absence by the Deputy Secretary General. I think we aE felt
thatwe tod made a, considerableamount of progresjnnjL very positive atmosphere.- addressing
somejoiotty issues.

Initiated by the
lnt«nwrtian«t ChamtMr of Comm r̂cm (ICC) www.fccwbo.arg
and the World BumlnoM Council far Suctalnnbt* ti»v«l«
to prepare for the Worid Summ'rt on Sustaineble Development in Johannesburg in 2002

(WBCSD) wmv.wbcsd.org
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Shell International Limited

Corporate Centre - Planning, Environment and

External Affairs

Shell Centre

London SE1 7NA

United Kingdom

Tel +44(0)207934 5824
Fax+44 (0)20 7934 6625

Emqil Helen.H.Sullivan@si.shell.com

Internet hrfp://www.shell.com

SUBJECT Letter from Sir Mark Moody-Stuart

Please find attached a letter to the Secretary-General Kofi Annan from Sir Mark Moody-Stuart.
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Note to the Secretary-General ('£.

through Michael W. Doyli/ ) /"( ///

Global Compact and the WSSD

The question of getting long-term and sustainable investment into LDCs is of
central importance to many developing countries and in particular to LDCs,_j[he_
Global Compact, under the leadership of Sir Mark Moody-Stuart, has explored whether
companies are willing to "grow additional business" in LDCs. We have now identified
over twenty leading companies who are willing to make such a commitment in principle
and we have engaged leading NGOs to ensure that such additional investment is socially
and environmentally viable.

The basic assumption is that through collective action it is possible to overcome
entry barriers and that with the cooperation of host governments a major impetus can be
provided.

We have developed this concept in close cooperation with UNCTAD whose
Investment Advisory Council offers the right platform to bring governments into play.
We believe that bringing a commitment by companies to invest more in LDCs to the
WSSD will be a major contribution. Politically it will dovetail perfectly with NEPAD
priorities and economically it is a major step forward.

We are currently in the process of identifying individual "champions" for
, individual countries so that a pilot phase can be launched at the WSSD. Other
institutional actors such as UNDP are eager to carry the initiative forward on the country
level.

We would like to propose that you accept chairing a high level meeting at the
WSSD.




